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STOP LOOK CARE

1. Introduction

2. Stop Look Care Approach

This Stop Look Care (SLC) awareness
pack has been put together to help you
identify changes in a person’s conditions
and recognise any deterioration. To
prevent unnecessary trips to hospital, it
provides information and practical
guidance on important areas; nutrition,
swallowing, dehydration, falls,
safeguarding, mental health and pain.

Stop look care can help you to
understand:

It has been designed to be used
alongside the SLC booklet. For ease, the
booklet page numbers are referenced in
each section of this pack, so you can
navigate more easily through the booklet
itself.
3. How to Refer to Another Service
SLC can show you how to make a referral when action is needed. On page
6 of the SLC booklet, you can use the
SBAR (Situation, Background, Assessment and Recommendation) tool to
help you present information to a medical or care professional.
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Why different aspects of
observations and care are important



What symptoms to look for



What action you need to take.

The actions are colour coded like a traffic
light system and this provides the SLC
approach.
Green: No Action Required
Orange: Monitor and Document
Red: Seek Further Support/Advice

4. Who to Contact
If an emergency call 999, if not then
look at pages 3 to 5 of the SLC
booklet. You can find key health
and care services within the local
area. These are different services
that provide medical/care advice.
Firstly check management care
plans and follow any local organisation procedures in place.
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How the Booklet Works

Each section
explains the
symptoms of a
condition and
what it can
lead to.

Each section will provide a
traffic light approach to follow . This will help you
identify change, what to
monitor and action to take.

Each section will offer
practical guidance on
what you can do, to
support people in this
area of care.

Each section gives
an overview of the
topic.
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Nutrition
Introduction
As people age, their nutritional needs change
and so do their appetites. If an older person’s
appetite has decreased it is still important that
they get all the energy and nutrients that their
bodies need. In the SLC booklet, page 13
contains the Eatwell Guide. This explains what
proportion of different food groups people
should eat for a healthy and balanced diet.
How can poor nutrition affect someone?
Being underweight can lead to more health risks
including bones fractures from falling, pressure
damage to the skin, weakened immune system
making them more prone to getting infections
and vitamin deficiencies. Being very overweight
can cause breathlessness, swollen legs, joint
pain and fatigue. Obesity can increase the risk
of type 2 diabetes, high-blood pressure and
asthma attacks. More information is on page 14
of the SLC booklet.

Have you tried it?
If you have noticed some
changes, do a SLC assessment
to see if you need to take further action.
Care
Eats a normal diet, independent with eating and weight is
normal. No further action is
needed
Monitor and Document
Eating less than normal, may
need limited support. If overweight or underweight. Monitor and document changes

Seek Further Support

What can I do to prevent poor nutrition?
Dietary needs for older people is primarily
concerned on the ‘here and now’ therefore
changes can be made if they cannot eat three
meals a day. Try switching to smaller meals
and frequent snacks, which includes nourishing
drinks. Look at page 13 of the SLC booklet for
some information on high energy foods.
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Eats a poor diet, sudden
weigh loss or gain. Seek additional advice and support
from their GP and document
any changes.
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Swallowing
Introduction
Being able to eat and drink safely is
fundamental to maintaining health and
wellbeing. Swallowing is among one of
the processes that can become more
difficult for the elderly as well as remain
problematic for those who have
neurological conditions, head and neck
cancers or have suffered a stroke. The
medical term for any difficulty with
swallowing is dysphagia. Swallowing
problems can lead to dehydration,
malnutrition and pneumonia, which in
turn can adversely affect someone’s
health and increase the risk of death.
Another complication is the risk of
choking, which can be very serious and
sometimes fatal.
How can I tell if someone has
difficulties swallowing?
Some signs include difficulty managing
saliva, food or liquid leaking from the
mouth, putting too much food or drink in
the mouth, holding food in the mouth and
coughing or choking (blocked airways.)
For some older people, the difficulty may
lie more with chewing. So check they are
provided with softer food or juices at
meal or snack times.
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If a person has difficulty
swallowing ,it is important to
remember that food, fluid or
saliva can enter the airway or
lungs and this is called
aspiration.
Immediate symptoms will be
coughing or choking during or
after eating. It can happen
without the choking or
coughing too. Other
symptoms include chest
infections, high temperatures
and chesty coughs. Also listen
out for a ‘gurgly’ or wet voice
during /after eating times.

What can I do to help someone
who has swallowing difficulties?
Use the SLC booklet on pages 16 to
18 to familiarise yourself with how to
support, monitor and identify any
concerns with a person’s eating and
drinking. If a swallowing assessment
by a Speech and Language therapy
team has been completed, be sure to
follow this.
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Preventing Dehydration

Introduction
Dehydration occurs when our bodies
do not have enough water. For older
people it can cause concerns as it
can have adverse effects on their
functional abilities.
Dehydration can directly contribute to:





Constipation
Urinary Tract Infections
Falls due to being dizzy
Confusion and irritability

Why does this happen?
Physiological age related changes in
the body can mean that aging makes
people less aware of thirst. Due to
less mobility, some may find it too
hard to regularly get a drink. Issues
like swallowing difficulties can make
drinking water harder too. There can
also be psychological
issues, for example when
someone becomes more
anxious about drinking
liquids due to continence
issues.
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Potential signs of
dehydration:


Feeling thirsty, they may
have dry lips and mouth



Light headedness,
tiredness and confusion



Dry, sunken eyes



Dry, fragile skin



Dark coloured, strongsmelling urine and
only passing small
amounts of urine

What can I do to prevent
dehydration?
Refer to page 21 to 22 of the SLC
booklet to learn about a range of
foodstuffs that can be offered to help
with fluid intake. There are also
websites like https://wessexahsn.org.uk
(Wessex Academic Science Health
Network) which provides advice and
tips on how to improve hydration. Do try
to encourage a person to drink six to
eight glasses of fluid daily, to stop
dehydration.
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Preventing Falls
Introduction
A fall is when someone loses their
balance and it causes them to fall to the
floor. On pages 27 to 28, there is some
guidance to help plan ahead and make
some changes. Everyone can fall, but it
is more common as people get older.
What can falls lead to?
It can increase anxiety and reduce
mobility levels, so people will not move
around as much. This can lead to
pressure sores (damage on the skin).

Why are falls so dangerous?
Falls can be stressful events and
have a significant effect on people’s health. Prevention is fundamental in supporting people to
retain their independence .

NHS Choices also offers advice on
exercises for older people to help them
improve balance. Do visit: www.nhs.uk
(search Live-well/
exercise-as-you-get
-older)
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How to Prevent Falls
On page 27 of the SLC booklet,
there is a table which can help
you to make someone’s
environment safer. It also includes
information on checking visual
and audio aids and checking that
clothes and footwear fit well.
Encourage people to help
themselves where possible. For
example if someone hasn’t eating
or drunk enough, they could suffer
from dizzy spells or light
headedness which can increase
their risk of falling.. So encourage
the drinking of more fluids.
Plan ahead
If someone falls and lives alone,
would they know how to get help?
If no, write a list of key numbers
and leave them by the phone.
Alternatively, if they have a mobile
phone then encourage them to
carry it around in their pockets.
Do ensure that it contains all
emergency contact numbers on
speed dial.
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Safeguarding
Introduction
Adult safeguarding means protecting a
person’s right to live in safety, free
from abuse and neglect. To
encourage wellbeing, it is important to
be alert to possible signs of abuse or
neglect and acting on any concerns
you have. Being alert, can help to
reveal patterns of abuse that were
previously undetected. In some
cases, this may help to create future
strategies that prevent future abuse
and harm from reoccuring.

If someone has the mental capacity to
make this decision themselves, but
does not want to tell anyone, do try to
build trust and use gentle persuasion
to enable the person to better protect
themselves. Speak to your line
manager or safeguarding lead to
address these concerns. Managers
will then need to make decisions about
sharing information with external

What if I have concerns?
When you have safeguarding
concerns for a person, always show
regard of the adult’s views, wishes,
beliefs and feelings when deciding
upon action. Some people are not
able to make decisions due to their
mental capacity. To learn more about
this, look at page 47 of the SLC
booklet.

You must raise a safeguarding
concern if you are working with an
adult who has care and support
needs and is experiencing , or is at
risk of ,abuse or neglect, and is
unable to protect themselves
because of their care and
support needs

Who Can I Contact?
On page 46 of the SLC booklet, you can
If possible, it is always best to discuss find details of Safeguarding Teams within
concerns with them first and obtain
your area. Under the Care Act 2014, local
their agreement (where safe and
authorities are required to take a leading
possible to do so) before you report
role in coordinating and following up on
any neglect or abuse.
safeguarding enquires.
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Mental Health
Introduction
Adverse mental health affects one in
four of us. Like the wider population,
older people may also experience
mental health issues . There are
different types of mental health
conditions and some include ones which
have been longstanding such as bi-polar
affective disorder or schizophrenia.
When people have these conditions it
can cause confusion and acute distress,
due to hallucinations, delusions and a
lack of self awareness.
In contrast, some mental health
conditions like depression can develop
at any time . This can be due to recent
life events like a bereavement or if
someone is suffering a chronic illness.
Symptoms for depression include; a
change in mood or personality, sleep
problems and changes in dietary intake.

Another mental health condition is
anxiety, where someone has a feeling of
worry or fear from time to time.
Symptoms of this include heart
palpitations, dry mouth, feelings of
panic, sleeping problems and problems
regulating emotions.
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Mental health is just as
important as physical health
and can be treated
successfully.

How can I help?
Look at page 48, of the SLC booklet
to understand how carers can help
support individuals with personalised
care. A carers attitude can impact
positively or negatively when
supporting someone with mental
health conditions. Early detection of
concerns about mental health is
important to ensure that people are
supported in the right way.
Try to give people time and space to
talk about how they maybe thinking
and feeling. Some people like to
connect with activities. Try listening
to music, drawing and spending time
outdoors gardening, .
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Pain
Introduction
As a carer, assessing pain and
communicating it to a healthcare team will
be one of the most important things that
you do. If someone is suffering from pain,
it can limit their functional ability and really
impair their quality of life. Pain can present
in many ways, not only as a sensory
experience but as psychological distress
too.

Using the FACES Scale

As a carer, it is really important that you
know the person you care for well, as this
will help you to recognise both verbal and
non-verbal signs of pain. If you refer to
page 51 of the SLC booklet you can
learn about different types of pain. This
includes acute pain, which can start
suddenly and is short term to chronic pain,
which lasts for a longer period of time.

The FACES scale can be used as
part of a pain management plan or
simply as part of a pain diary while
doing various activities. This will
support you, in knowing when to
seek advice. Remember to record
the pain as mild, moderate or severe.

The SLC booklet contains the
FACES scale on page 52, which is a
numerical pain scale that is very
effective in helping people to
describe pain. This scale helps to
best quantify the intensity of pain in
older people in situations where they
are free from communication or
cognitive impairment.

When Someone Cannot Verbalise Pain
Not everyone is able to verbalise their
pain, which could be due to a condition like
Dementia or Parkinson’s Disease.
Therefore page 51, also describes some
signs that a person may exhibit if they are
in pain.
Distress may be hidden but it is
never silent. Always look for those
symptoms mentioned on Page 51
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